LI WEBSITE OVERVIEW

The Living it Resource Center has four main sections to help you:

- **Video Testimonies** are filmed by the Living it video crew, and includes: Student Testimonies, Leader Testimonies and Outreach Ideas. All videos are 3-9 minutes in length and great for showing to your youth group and/or church.

- **Jesus Living in You** is the portion of the site that helps you to be connected to Jesus in an intimate way so that all your outreach can be powered by Him. Here you will find new ideas for structuring your devotional life and dozens of devotional

**Public High School Ministry Quick Start Guide**

A new resource is heading to the printer from Living it! Help your church leaders catch the vision by providing them with the Public High School Ministry Quick Start Guide. Each church can make a commitment to minister to high school students in some way. This booklet helps you determine what level of commitment your church may be ready to take on.

- Level 1: Prayer Warriors
- Level 2: Building Relationships with Students
- Level 3: Visiting Students at School
- Level 4: Starting an Off-Campus Ministry
- Level 5: Starting an On-Campus Ministry

The Public High School Ministry Quick Start Guide will be available from AdventSource SOON, so keep your eyes peeled! We'll also be posting it on the LI site.

**On-Campus Training**

The Quick Start Guide will help us make our first On-Campus training events a reality!

**August 23-26:** The Florida Conference is sponsoring a major training event at the Pisgah SDA Church in Miami Gardens, FL. This is a ministry planting event where youth and youth leaders will acquire the tools they need to do public high school ministry, and then they will get a chance to get on the campuses of several Miami high
readings by authors such as Dwain Esmond, John McCann and Scott Ward. If you are a devotional writer please submit your ideas at http://livingiths.org/contact.

Outreach Ideas are just that—ideas for reaching high school students in their world, both on and off campus. All of these ideas have been tried and found to be effective. The ideas have been contributed by various youth pastors and youth directors around the NAD. This is not a one person show—it’s a movement!

At-Risk Help is contributed by Loma Linda University’s Behavioral Health Institute. Here you will find overviews of various at-risk behaviors that you may encounter and ideas for helping to deal with each kind of situation. This is an invaluable resource!

At-Risk Help is contributed by Loma Linda University’s Behavioral Health Institute. Here you will find overviews of various at-risk behaviors that you may encounter and ideas for helping to deal with each kind of situation. This is an invaluable resource!

schools to launch ministries. The clubs started during this special weekend will become freshly tilled ground for hands on ministry at Just Claim It 4 in February of 2014.

January 20-24: Living it is teaming up with the California School Project to create a training weekend that will emphasize weeklong, on-campus "Week's of Spiritual Emphasis" and after school "Sidewalk Witnessing". Registration information will be available in our next newsletter.

Jesus and the Big 3

This handy bookmark is perfect for reminding you of three important keys to successful living. Print it, fold it up and put it in your Bible for daily inspiration to continue deepening your relationship with Christ through personal devotions, serving others and applying the Word.

2013 Pathfinder Bible Experience Guide

The new 2013 PBE Guide is on its way. Please help promote this resource that will help your pathfinders apply the lessons they find in the scriptures they are memorizing. This year application/sharing elements are being planned for the actual PBE events, as well. Living it is excited about helping Pathfinders LIVE their faith.

This resource is coming soon from AdventSource, and will be posted on the Living it website under Pathfinders.

(Remember, now is the time to encourage your Pathfinder clubs to pilot the new Living it Public Campus Ministry honor.)
Restore a Child

*Living it* is partnering up with [Restore a Child](http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=8bdcf58e20e10c4372733d3d3&id=228ef98820&e=927850e808) (a NAD endorsed non-profit organization) to serve needy children around the world. You can join in, too! During the month of October, which is recognized as World Hunger Action Month, your church, youth group, and/or Christian Club can educate itself about the overwhelming reality of hunger in the world and participate in the **DO Fast**. **DO** stands for **D**efend **O**rphans.

From sundown Friday, October 18th to sundown Saturday, October 19th help raise awareness and funds in the fight to end child starvation, hunger-related disease and poverty. Click here to download the [registration form](http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=8bdcf58e20e10c4372733d3d3&id=228ef98820&e=927850e808).

Join the **DO Movement** and you can become part of the network to help spread the word about how to **Defend Orphans**.

Like Restore a Child on [Facebook](http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=8bdcf58e20e10c4372733d3d3&id=228ef98820&e=927850e808).

---

**Pastor Scott Talks about Living it**

[Watch](http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=8bdcf58e20e10c4372733d3d3&id=228ef98820&e=927850e808) as Pastor Scott Ward talks to Church Support Services at the Pacific Union Conference about his journey in youth ministry, and how Living it was "born".

---

**Upcoming Events**

Our [calendar](http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=8bdcf58e20e10c4372733d3d3&id=228ef98820&e=927850e808) is up and we're ready to tell people about your events. [Let us know](http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=8bdcf58e20e10c4372733d3d3&id=228ef98820&e=927850e808) what's going on in your area.

**August 23-25:** LI team presents at the FL Conference Comprehensive Training for Launching Public School Ministries - Miami
Gardens, FL

October 18-19: [DO Fast](#)

October 24-26: LI team presents at the NV-UT Conference Youth & Young Adult Rally - Las Vegas, NV

November 1-3: LI team presents at the AR-LA Conference Teen Prayer Conference - Hot Springs, AR

January 20-24: Living it Training School in conjunction with California School Project - Lodi, CA

February 19-23: [Just Claim It 4 World Youth Prayer Conference](#) - Miami, FL
1. Devotional Life - The devotional life focuses on “being” with Jesus. We desperately need His positive influence/peer pressure in our lives.

2. Outreach - Outreach places the focus on “others” rather than yourself. Life is fuller and more meaningful when your attention is off your own wants/needs. This was Jesus’ approach on earth and is still His focus now in heaven. When Jesus is in your heart devotionally He will flow out naturally for the world to see.
   1. Smile at everyone you see
   2. See other people’s strengths and compliment them
   3. Ask others if they have any needs you can pray for
   4. Share your love for Jesus—keep it simple and personal
   5. Tell someone about your devotional life
   6. Help with service projects
   7. Go on a short-term mission trip
   8. Study the Bible with someone

   You don’t have to travel far and wide. Simply do these things for/with the people you see every day at work, in your neighborhood and in your own home.

3. Bible Study and Application - The goal of Bible study is to attain knowledge that leads to experiencing God more fully. Knowledge for knowledge’s sake alone is empty—knowledge must be applied to your life to be meaningful.
   1. Choose a passage of Scripture that interests you
   2. Pray for the Holy Spirit to guide your study
   3. Read the context (portions before and after)
   4. Read the overview and commentary on the passage in a study Bible (Andrews Study Bible is excellent)
   5. Go through the passage phrase-by-phrase asking these questions
      a. Who said/wrote this?
      b. Who was it written to and why?
      c. What do we know about this person speaking/writing?
      d. What do we know about those being written to?
      e. What lesson is there in this passage?
      f. How can this lesson be applied to the world around me?
      g. How can this lesson be applied to my life?
      h. What can I do to allow this passage to change my life for the better?
   6. Share what you’ve learned with someone you know
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